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introduction
It has been well demonstrated that winter cover-crops are very helpful
in maintaining the fertility of field soils. They are helpful in that they
tend to prevent erosion, add needed organic matter to the soil, and, in
case of well-inoculated, legume cover-crops, add much nitrogen.
Unfortunately cover-crops planted in Louisiana are often failures.
This is due to several causes. Often too little care is taken in planting.
The soil may be left too cloddy and rough, it may be so littered with
grass and weeds that the young plants cannot get a good foot-hold in the
soil, or, if they do get a start, the drainage may be so poor that they
perish later. Frequently the crop is not properly seeded. There may not
be enough seed used, or they may not be well covered, or they may
be covered too deep. Also the soil may be too dry, especially for success-
ful inoculation, or too poor, being deficient in phosphorous and lime.
This bulletin will not attempt to solve all the problems mentioned
above, but it will present some data, gathered from experimental work,
that have a bearing on some of the problems. Additional suggestions
based on the work and observations of others will be offered.
Review of Literature
A brief survey of the literature on the subject indicates that but very
little definite experimental work has been done on the subjects consid-
ered in this bulletin. Moore (1)^ of North Carolina did some work on
the depth of planting seed of certain small seeded legumes and grasses.
For the smallest seeds, like those of clovers, alfalfa, timothy, and orchard
grass, optimum emergence was obtained from a depth of J to |- inch.
About one-half as many seed germinated from surface planting as from
the optimum depth, and a similar number from the 1 inch depth. The
seedlings that did emerge from the deeper plantings were slower in ap-
pearing and much weaker. Moore also planted seed of four varieties of
Lespedeza. On the average with this crop, optimum germination was ob-
tained from surface planting, but this was but very little better than was
obtained from a depth of J to J inch. With Kobe and Korean Lespedeza,
good emergence was had from 1 inch depth and fair from 1| inches but
iDr. Franklin L. Davis and Claud A. Brewer, Jr., planted the seed and made the
plant counts in the depth of planting experiment at Baton Rouge, in 1941.
2 The figures in parentheses refer to literature cited on the last page of this bulletin^
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very few plants from a depth of 2 inches. Tenn. No. 76 and Sericea gave
only fair emergence at a depth of 1 inch and practically none at a depth
of 1|^ inches and deeper. Sudan grass seed, which are larger than the other
seeds mentioned above, gave best emergence at a depth of 1 to 2 inches
but as the depth increased beyond this there was a gradual reduction in
number of plants, although, at 5 inches the emergence was 56 per cent.
Kinney, Kenny, and Fergus (2) of Kentucky, and Murphy and Arny
(3) of Minnesota reported that grass and legume seeds, unless planted
very shallow, produced a low percentage of seedlings.
Wasson (4) of Louisiana recommended that bur clover seed be cov-
ered very lightly, if at all, but that the seed of other crops such as Aus-
trian winter peas and the vetches be covered 1|^ to 3 inches. He further
mentioned as the three most essential things in planting a cover-crop:
thorough inoculation; thoroughly covering the seed to the proper depth;
and proper drainage.
Davis, Hobgood, and Brewer (5) , after experimenting with the cul-
ture of Austrian winter peas and vetch as winter cover-crops in a num-
ber of different locations in Louisiana for a three-year period, made the
following recommendations:
"1. Plant between September 15 and October 15 when the soil is
moist.
"2. Use plenty of seed to insure a good stand. Twenty pounds of
hairy vetch or 30 pounds of Austrian winter peas are enough if
the seed are drilled. More are needed if broadcast.
"3. Inoculate the seed. Inoculation of the seed each year can be con-
sidered as an insurance against a crop failure until it is known
that effective nodule-forming organisms are established in the soil.
"4. Plant the seed from 2 to 3 inches deep in heavy soils and from 2
to 4 inches deep in light sandy soils.
"5. Use from 200 to 250 pounds of superphosphate or from 400 to
500 pounds of basic slag per acre on winter legumes planted on
cotton land unless it is known that the soil is well supplied with
phosphorus.
"6. Leave the soil well bedded, with the seed in the ridges. Winter
legumes will "drown out" on poorly drained soils during the
rainy season that usually occurs in late winter or early
spring."
Davis and Brewer (6) found that liming soils low in calcium
content
enabled the crops to utilize larger quantities of the phosphorus
supplied
in applications of superphosphate. Lime alone produced an increase
in
percentage content of calcium only, while lime applied with
superphos-
phate resulted in an increased content of calcium, phosphorus,
and ni-
trogen in the plants.
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A letter of inquiry in regard to cover-crop culture work was recently
addressed to various agronomists at agricultural experiment stations and
other institutions in the South. The replies indicated that but very little
experimental work has been done in this area on depth and methods o£
planting winter cover crop seed. Some observations offered indicated that
it is the general consensus of opinion that cover-crop seed should not be
planted deeper than two inches and that small seeds such as those of the
clovers should be barely covered.
Depth of Planting Experiments
Depth of Planting Experiments M Baton Rouge:
The experiments at Baton Rouge were conducted on old Olivier silt
loam, a Mississippi River terrace soil that was naturally poor, being es-
pecially low in nitrogen and phosphorous. It had a pH of about 5.4. No
fertilizers were applied. Soil of this type runs together and compacts
badly during hard rains.
In 1940 the seeding was done by hand on October 18. Furrows were
made the required depths and checked with a rule. The recommended
rate of seeding for each crop was used, the seed needed for a 6-foot row
being weighed, counted, and inoculated with proper bacterial culture.
The soil was Veil pulverized when planting was done and was relatively
dry on the surface. Moisture percentages were as follows: surface, 0.9%;
2 inches, 14.2%; 4 inches, 15.4%; 6 inches, 15.4%; 8 inches, 19.3%. There
was no rain until October 31, when a 1.2-inch rainfall occurred. A rain
of 5.9 inches fell on November 9 and 10.
The laboratory germination of all seed used was very good as may be
seen from table 1. The bur clover and Melilotus contained some hard
seeds. In the case of bur clover, a whole bur was counted as a seed when
planting was done, and with the oats, all the small seeds were counted
although some were probably too small to contain a good kernel.
Preliminary germination counts were made on October 29. At that
time none of the seed on the surface of the soil had germinated. (No
rain had fallen since the seeding was done.) The Austrian winter peas
had nearly all emerged from the various depths of coverage; a fourth to
a third of the common and hairy vetch plants had emerged from the 2,
4, and 6 inch plantings, but none from the 8 inch. There were no bur
clover or Melilotus plants showing in any of the plantings. There was a
good stand of oats in the 4-inch bed, but none on the 2-inch and only a
few on the 6- and 8-inch beds. The loose soil and lack of rain probably
favored the emergence of plants from the deeper plantings. Had there
been a hard rain soon after the seeding it is doubtful if the emergence
would have been so good.
The plants in all the plots were dug up on December 14, counts were





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































the counts. It may be observed that there was a fair germination from
the surface planting of all crops but that the inoculation of the
surface
seeded plants was low. In the case of the bur clover and Melilotus
the
surface planting was the only one that gave a stand. It is possible
that a
coverage of i or J inch would have
given a better stand than the surface
planting but that depth was not tried. With the Austrian winter peas,
hairy vetch, and common vetch, the 2-inch depth was the optimum. The
4-inch depth gave slightly better emergence of oats than
the 2-inch, but
this was doubtless due to the soil moisture conditions
prevailing. The
2-inch depth gave better emergence other years. For
successive depths
greater than 4 inches there was, on the average, a gradual
reduction m
both emergence and percentage of inoculation.
The depth of planting cover-crop seed experiment at Baton
Rouge
in 1941 was planted on October 21 on the same land
that was used m
1940 and planting methods were the same except that
an additional
depth, one inch, was used. At the time of planting the
soil was loose and
contained a fair amount of moisture. The moisture content, from
labora-
torv determinations ran as follows: 0-1 inch
deep, 3.1%; 2 inches, 11.7%;
4 inches, 13.8%; 6 inches, 14.0%; and 8 inches, 16.0%.
A 1.27 inch ram
fell on October 26-27. This rain moistened the
soil without packing it
and produced optimum conditions for the maximum emergence
of plants.
More rains fell as follows: October 30, 0.36 inch;
October 31. 0.73 inch;
November 4, 0.16 inch; November 11, 0.27 inch; and
on November 21,
0 70 inch An undetermined number of seeds of the
surface plantings,
particularly the oats, were eaten by birds which were
seen on the plots
after planting. Seed counts and laboratory
germination for all crops were
about the same as in 1940, except for Austrian
winter peas which had a
laboratory germination of but 70% in 1941.
The plants in one-half of each plot were dug up
on December 11.
They were carefully counted and their roots
examined for nodules The
data obtained are given in table 2. Very
poor stands were obtained from
surface planting of all the crops except
bur clover and Melilotus Indica
For the Melilotus, the surface planting
was the only one that produced
a stand, and for bur clover it was best,
but there was a fair stand from
the one-inch planting. For the other
crops, as may be seen from table 2,
th' one-, two , or four-inch depths
were better. For depths greater than
four inches, there was an appreciable
reduction in both emergence and
inoculation The number of nodules per plant,
as^ell as the P™§e
oTplants having nodules, became smaller
for the six- and eight-mch
depths The mjority of the bur clover and
Melilotus Indica plants was
very small and nodules had not developed
sufficiently to be accurately
counted Other crops of bur clover on
nearby plots have always been
well inoculated.
Conditions in 1941 differed from those
prevailing in 1940 in that
there was more moisture in the surface
soil when planting was done and



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































very similar. Both inoculation and emergence decreased with increase in
depth greater than four inches.
The 1942 planting experiments at Baton Rouge were planted on
October 24 on the same land used other years, and the same methods of
planting were followed except that an additional crop, Lathyrus pusillus
(Singletary peas) , was included. Soil samples for moisture determination
were taken from the different depths, but they were not used due to the
fact that a gentle rain started falling the next day after planting and con-
tinued for a number of hours. Birds again ate some of the seed from the
surface plantings.
The soil was moist and well pulverized when planting was done. The
gentle rain and good growing conditions that followed favored a quick
germination of seed. Emerged plants were counted on one series on No-
vember 5 which was 12 days after planting. No plants had yet appeared
on the Lathyrus and Melilotus plots due largely to the fact that they
were not planted until a week after the other plots were planted. At this
date, November 5, due to the favorable weather conditions that had pre-
vailed, the percentage of germination on ipost of the plots was high as
may be seen from table 3. In fact, in some instances the table shows a high-
er percentage on this date than is shown for the total germination. This
was due largely to the fact that but one series was counted at this date
and four on December 14, the final date, when plants were dug up and
counted. The counts for all four series were consistent and in line with
results other years. To conserve space only the averages for 1942 are given
in table 3, but three-year averages of plant emergence and inoculation
are included.
During the three years that the experiments were in progress, there
was some variation in moisture available, but, on the whole, conditions
were rather favorable for germination and good stands were secured each
year. As is shown in tables 1, 2, and 3 the figures obtained from different
series and for different years for a certain crop are very consistent and
are no doubt reliable. Except for bur clover and Melilotus, surface plant-
ing was not satisfactory. Of the depths of coverage tried, surface planting
was the best for bur clover and Melilotus. A two-inch coverage was the
optimum for most of the other crops grown but there was but little dif-
ference between one-inch and two-inch. A coverage greater than four
inches resulted in lower germination and poorer inoculation regularly.
Plants from the deeper plantings appeared to be weaker and, in some
cases, alth®ugh the seed germinated, the seedling plant was not strong
enough to get above the surface of the soil.
Depth of Planting Experiments at Calhoun:
Depth of planting cover-crop seed experiments similar to those out-
lined above for Baton Rouge were conducted at the North Louisiana Ex-
periment Station at Calhoun for a three-year period. Deep sandy loam
soil was used. In 1940 only common vetch seed were planted. These were
11










































2 83 82 65 82
61
4 92 81 55 97
64
6 78 87 54 88
51
8 70 67 43 53
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4 39 37 52 91
61
6 35 35 32 85
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QO 30 27 24 46
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2 88 88 86 89
64
4 79 83 75 95
56
6 81 77 64 89
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4 3 11 4
34 11
6 0 0 0 0
0
8 0 0 0 0
0
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4 0 0 0
0




























*Only one series counted.
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seeded on November 3 in a well-prepared seedbed. One and forty-five
hundredths inches of rain fell three days prior to planting. Temperature
and moisture conditions were very favorable for germination at the time
of planting and for the succeeding week. After this there were three
weeks of rather unfavorable weather—nine inches of rainfall and on
three different days the temperature was in the low 20's.
Germination counts were made on December 4, and root and inocu-
lation studies on December 24. The main data secured are shown in
table 4. As may be observed, the one-inch and two-inch depths of seeding
gave the highest percentage of emergence, and the percentage of emerg-
ence decreased with each increase in depth of seeding beyond two inches.
When plants were dug up for root and inoculation studies, it was found
that nodules were larger and more plentiful on the plants from the one-
inch and two-inch depths than from other depths. A rather high per-
centage of plants from the surface planting was inoculated, but the no-
dules were small and not very numerous. As the depth of planting in-
creased, the percentage of inoculated plants decreased rapidly. The root
development of the plants from the one-inch and two-inch depths was
considerably better than that of other depths. The root system was poorly
developed on the plants from the six- and eight-inch plantings especially.
The plants from the one- and two-inch seedings were healthier and more
vigorous than from other depths, and the low temperatures killed the
above ground portion of fewer of them.
TABLE 4. Field Germination and Inoculation of Plants in Cover-Crop Depth of
Planting Experiment—Calhoun—1940










In 1941 another depth of planting experiment was conducted at
Cal-
houn similar to the one in 1940 except that plantings were made of the
seed of seven different crops. With the exception of bur clover, the crops
used and results obtained are listed in table 5. The plantings were made
October 15 on a rather moist seedbed. Immediately after planting rains
set in and continued through October, a 6.87-inch rain falling on
Oc-
tober 31. Rains continued into November. Counts were made on No-
vember 19, giving results as shown in table 5. Bur clover seed were
plant-
ed also but were apparently non-viable as none germinated.
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I II III IV Total
Common vetch Top 46 12 42 32 132 33 19.8
I 158 155 157 166 636 159 95.2
2 119 148 15¥ 150 574 144 86.2
4 129 138 156 137 560 140 83.8
6 105 81 110 90 386 97 58.0
8 21 35 34 98 188 47 28.2
Hairy vetch Top 96 33 49 44 222 56 14.9
282 285 280 305 1152 288 76.6
2 267 311 268 266 1112 278 73.9
4 257 214 215 180 866 217 57.7
6 255 285 201 213 954 239 63.6
8 64
^
40 89 172 365 91 . 24.2
Singletary peas Top 60 37 81 55 233 58 14.0
(Lathyrus pusillus) ]^ 144 168 148 129 589 147 35.5
2 128 161 110 126 525 131 31.6
4 106 90 81 55 332 83 20.0
6 98 62 92 63 315 79 19.1
8 14 11 16 25 66 17 4.1
Willamette vetch Top 37 30 55 44 166 42 22.9
159 177 177 184 697 174 95.1
2 162 61 78 169 470 118 64.5
4 152 162 150 148 612 153 83.6
6 121 103 139 131 492 124 67.8
8 68 101 127 123 419 105 57.4
Oats Top 140 135 131 191 597 149 41.7
320 318 319 308 1265 316 67.5
2 278 302 209 318 1107 277 77.6
4 150 75 77 102 407 102 28.6
6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0
8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0
Austrian winter peas Top 22 13 24 21 80 20 19.2
1 89 93 96 101 379 94 90.4
2 96 97 98 106 397 QQyy 95.2
4 88 82 95 84 349 87 83.7
6 86 88 85 90 349 87 83.7
8 86 57 72 67 232 58 55.8
Another depth of planting cover-crop seed experiment similar to the
one in 1941 was conducted at Calhoun in 1942. This year two additional
crops, Creole peas and bur clover, were included. Results are shown in
table 6. Planting was done on November 4 and counts made on De-
cember 31.
In 1942 the soil contained only a small amount of moisture at plant-
ing and practically no rain fell for three weeks, relatively high tempera-
14
TABLE 6. Depth of Seeding Winter Cover Crops—Calhoun—1942
Depth 1941 1942 2-year average
Crop in Percent Percent Percent
inches germination germination germination






Austrian winter peas Top 19 5 12
1 90 92 91
2 95 92 94
4 84 85 85
6 84 86 85
8 56 77 67
Common vetch Top 20 4 12
1 95 96 96
2 86 89 88
4 84 86 85
6 58 59 59
8 28 56 42
Willamette vetch - Top 23 9 16
1 95 85 90
2 65 82 74
4 84 79 82
6 68 59 64
8 57 33 45
Hairy vetch Top 15 25 20
1 77 64 20
2 74 65 / i
4 58 50 54
6 64 21 43
8 24 15 20
Singletary peas Top 14 3 9
(Lathyrus pusillus) 1 36 37 37
2 32 39 36
4 20 28 24
6 19 21 20
8 4 18 11
Oats Top 42 65 54
1 68 95 82
2 78 87 83
4 29 77 53
6 0 27 14
8 0 2 1







tures prevailing during the period. These conditions were just the op-
posite of the ones prevailing after planting in 1941, yet results are very
similar. In all cases, excepting the bur clover which gave its best germ-
ination from surface plantings the one- and two-inch seedings gave best
emergence and there was a decided reduction in emergence as the depth
of planting increased. However, the four-inch depth gave slightly better
emergence, relatively, in 1942, a dry year, than in 1941, a wet year.
Depth of Planting Cover-Crop Experiment at St. Joseph—1940:
A depth of planting cover-crop experiment using common vetch seed
was run on the Northeast Louisiana Experiment Station farm in Tensas
Parish at St. Joseph, Louisiana, in 1940. Seeding was done on October
14 at the five different depths shown in table 7 and was done in very dry
Sarpy very fine sandy loam soil. Field germination counts were made on
November 2, 6, 28 and on January 8, and percentages determined. The
slight reduction in number of plants on January 8 was probably due to
the destruction of a few of the plants by pests. As may be seen from table
7, the optimum depth of coverage was 2 inches, but the 4-inch depth was
not far behind. As has been noted in the other experiments, the percent-
age of plant emergence decreased as the depth increased beyond 4 inches.
TABLE 7. Depth of Planting Common Vetch at St. Joseph—1940
Depth
Percent Germinated
November 2 November 6 November 28 January 8
0.0 68.0 79.0 77.3
'
17.3 79.0 89.0 86.3
69.0 77.0 79.0 83.0
29.0 50.0 60.0 59.3
25.0 40.0 52.0 45.7
28.1 62.8 71.8 70.3
Methods of Planting Winter Cover-Crops
Methods used in planting winter cover-crops vary depending on the
type of farming carried on. On large farms where much tractor work is
done, the machinery used will naturally be different and larger than that
used on small farms. In the following discussion the experiments con-
ducted at the experiment stations will be mentioned and also approved
practices in use on some of the larger farms.
Methods of Planting Experiments at Baton Rouge
At Baton Rouge the experiments were conducted on medium-fertile
Olivier soil on second bottom land for a three-year period. No fertilizer
was applied to the cover crops, but the preceding cotton crops were fer-
tilized with a complete fertilizer. The equipment used was such as the
16
ordinary two-horse farmer might be expected to have. Four different
methods of planting were tried. These are designated as treatments 1, 2,
3, and 4 and may be explained as follows:
1. Seed broadcasted in cotton middle and a middle burster run in
the middle. This lifted most of the seed to the side of the old ridge or
bed and covered them at various depths ranging from 0 to 6 inches. The
cost of seed and labor for this method of planting was estimated at |2.12
per acre, prewar prices.
2. Treatment 2 was like 1 except that the burster was run in the old
ridge instead of in the middle. This placed most of the seed at the bot-
tom of a new bed and covered them four to ten inches. The cost was
$2.12 per acre.
3. In treatment 3, a bar furrow was run on each side of the old cot-
ton ridge with a turning plow, the seed drilled in this, then a middle
burster run in the old middle to cover them. This method of planting
cost about $3.72 per acre and was considerably more labor-consuming
than any of the others.
4. In treatment 4, a large middle burster was run in the old cotton
ridges, thus making new ridges of some size. The tops of these new ridges
were smoothed off with a drag and seed planted on them with a three-
hose grain drill. This method planted and covered the seed more uni-
formly than the others and gave better stands. It cost about $3.00 per
acre.
The same rate of seeding was used for all the treatments but varied
for the different crops as follows: Austrian winter peas, 35 pounds per
acre; hairy vetch, 25 pounds; common vetch, 35 pounds; giant bur clover,
8 bushels; Melilotus Indica, 20 pounds.
Planting was done each year during the second half of October and
samples of plants from measured areas cut and weighed during the lat-
ter part of March. This was the usual time for turning under winter-
cover-crops.
TABLE 8. Methods of Planting Winter Cover-Crops, Baton Rouge—1941










































In 1941 samples were cut on all plots on March 28. The green weights
obtained are shown in table 8. It will be observed that treatment 4 pro-
duced the greatest weight and that Austrian winter peas gave the largest
crop yields.
In 1942 green weight samples were cut on all plots on March 30.
Weights obtained are shown in table 9. This year treatment 1 gave the
heaviest growth. Treatment 4 usually gives best growth, but failed to this
year largely because of the poor condition of the soil at planting time.
There was much grass on the plots and the ground was so hard and dry
that the middle burster did not make a satisfactory ridge.
TABLE 9. Methods of Planting Winter Cover-Crops, Baton Rouge—1942







































11,195 10,815 10,140 9,310
In 1943 also green weight samples were cut on March 30. There was
fair growth at that time. Weights are shown in table 10. Treatment
4
here is significantly higher in weight than any of the other
treatments
and it leads by a considerable margin in the three-year average. Of the
crops grown, on the three-year average, bur clover and Austrian winter
peas lead by a fair margin.
TABLE 10. Methods gf Planting Winter Cover-Crops, Baton Rouge—1943






















































7,607 6,248 6,416 10,934
8,542 7,208 7,927 12,143
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Methods of Planting Experiments at Calhoun
Methods of planting cover-crop experiments similar to the ones car-
ried on at Baton Rouge were conducted at Calhoun in 1941 and 1942.
Ruston sandy loam soil was used without fertilizers either on the vetch
used as a cover-crop or on the cotton that followed. On account of this
lack of fertilizer yields are naturally low. Rainfall and other weather
conditions at Calhoun for the two years were mentioned in the preced-
ing depth of planting discussion.
Yields of vetch and seed cotton are shown in table 11. It will be ob-
served that under the conditions of the experiments there does not seem
to be any significant difference in yields of either vetch or seed cotton
due to the different methods of planting.






1941 1942 2-yr.av. 1941 1942 2-yr.av.
Broadcast seed in old middle, then break
out the middle with a middle bvirster 3.0 4.1 3.6 424 612 518
Broadcast seed in old middle, then break
2.9 3.3 3.1 475
519
573 524
Bar off each side of old row with a ttirning
plow, sow seed in furrows left by turning
plow; then cover seed by running middle
2.9 2.9 2.9 536 528
Chop old stalks and run through the old row
with middle burster; flatten ridge and plant
drill row on top thereof 3.4 2.7 3.1 544 499 522
*Green weights of vetch taken April 19, 1941, and April 22, 1942.
Current Practices in Seeding Winter Cover-Crops In Louisiana
On the preceding pages were given the results from certain experi-
> ments in cover-crop culture. Farmers in different sections of the State
follow practices more or less similar to those outlined. It may be of some
interest to mention briefly some of the methods being used in practical
work in certain parts of the State.
A survey of methods of planting winter legumes for soil improvement
in North Louisiana shows that there are two practices significantly im-
portant in growing the crop satisfactorily, planting the seed early—late
September or early October, and covering them with approximately two
inches of soil.
19
The methods of planting used in the area are well covered in the four
methods making up the experiments on methods of planting reported
herein. The particular implements used for different planting operations
vary with individual farmers. Relatively few farmers in the
area use a
planter to plant a single drill of seed on the top of a well-prepared
seed-
bed in regular width rows. The other three methods described are used
widely. However, failure is often associated with one of the
methods;




breaking out the old middle with a middle burster. The criticism of this
method of planting is that the seeds frequently are not covered
deep
enough to be in contact with sufficient moisture to germinate
when a
dry period follows planting. Also, in the case of a
heavy rain before germ-
ination, many of the seed may be left exposed due to the loose soil
on the
-shoulders" of the old row being washed to the middles.
Under these
circumstances seed are also washed into the "sand-packed"
middles where
crowing conditions are unfavorable. Data given on this
method of plant-
ing in table 11 do not indicate that these unfavorable
growing conditions
prevailed in the course of the experiment on different
methods of plant-
ing vetch at Calhoun. This was probably due to
particular caution being
given to covering the seed in this method of planting..
Success in growing winter legumes was more often
reported by farm-
ers who followed the practice of broadcasting the seed
in the old middle,
then breaking out the old row with middle burster
or the method of bar-
ring off each side of old row with a turning
plow (or perhaps using a
widened Planet Tr. cultivator to accomplish same
effect) , sowing seed in
furrows left by turning plow, then coveririg
seed W runmng middle
burster in old middle. Middle bursters used
m the hill area of North
Louisiana are designed for relatively shallow
plowing Their wings are
rather short and do not move the soil with the
force of bursters built for
heavier soils. Consequently, seed sown broadcast
and covered by break-
ing out old row with middle buster are not
covered as deep as commonly
thought. With this method of planting the most
of the seed is covered
with two to four inches of soil, the depth
range shown to be most satis-
factory in the depth of planting experiments
discussed m this report.
Where fertilizer is used in the fall for the winter
l^g^"^^
.^.'^^^^^^^^
ordinarily applied in the middle with a one-row
mule drawn d,st^^^^^^^
and the legume crop is planted by
broadcasting the seed in the old mid-
dk Ind breaking out the old row with middle
burster. This method of
plan"^^^ is generllly preferred and is
probably most satisfactory on farms
o limited equipment". It is. usually
helpful to cut the stalks of the pre-
VLr rop before planting the winter legume crop, because the^ stalk
may interfere with the middle burster
operation m covering the seeds
and with the plowing under of the legume
crop in the spring.
In Louisiana Delta
The several methods of planting vetch in
the Delta section of Lou-
isiana are listed below in the order
of acreage of each.
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First, the old cotton plants are turned under with tractor or 4-mule
middle burster and the seed are drilled on top of the new row thus
formed. Probably 60 per cent of the acreage of vetch is planted in this
manner. The advantages of this method are that the cotton stalks are
turned under for the winter and the vetch is on sufficient row to insure
drainage. The disadvantages are that the vetch has no protection from
cold weather and has no support to cling to when growing. Growth is
apparently somewhat slower in fall when planted in this way but the
final growth in spring is usually ample. The type of planters used varies
from 4-row tractor to 1-mule, most of the acreage being with 2-row tractor
or mule type.
Second, seed are distributed by end-gate seeder. Following distribu-
tion of seed two methods are used in covering: (a) tractor disk is run
over the land cutting the old cotton stalks to a certain extent, leveling
the land somewhat and covering the seed; and (b) tractor middle burster,
either 2- or 4-row type, is run, breaking out the old rows. The advantages
of this type of planting are that it gives a rather uniform distribution of
the seed over the entire land area and planting may be done more rap-
idly. The disadvantages of the method are that, where the covering is
done by middle burster some seed are left too deep, and when covered
by disk some seed are left in the old cotton middles where drainage is
poor. On the whole, however, this method has proven very satisfactory,
especially when the vetch is to be grazed by cattle.
Third, the vetch seed are sown, either by end-gate seeder or by hand,
in the old cotton stalks and mule-drawn middle burster is run down the
old middles, thus throwing the seed up on the sides of the rows and cov-
ering them at the same time. This method is used quite extensively by
the small farmers who are not equipped with large implements. It has
proven very successful, a disadvantage being that in case of heavy rain
soon after seeding many seed washed down into the middles or, if germ-
ination has already taken place, many of the small plants are left with
roots exposed.
Fourth, small vetch planters are used. These planters are usually one-
mule type, having duplex hopper, opening shovels, and small middle
burster attachment for covering. These planters do good work, seeding
uniformly and getting the seed well on the side of the old cotton row
where drainage is good. The disadvantages are that the method is slow
and implement somewhat too heavy draft for one mule.
Some trials have been made planting vetch with airplane but to date
this method has not been fully satisfactory, lack of uniform stands being
the most common criticism. This method of planting holds considerable
promise as it would enable the farmers to get the vetch in early and not
have to wait until the cotton harvest was complete. It is possible that
better stands would result if the planting could be done immediately
following heavy fall rains.
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In South Louisiana
On the small farm area of southcentral Louisiana, comprising parts of
St. Landry, Lafayette, Avoyelles, and Rapides Parishes and surrounding
areas, vetches are planted most commonly as cover-crop plants, common
vetch being the most popular. The seed are usually sown broadcast and
covered by a middle burster run in the old middles. This not only covers
the seed but puts them on a ridge where there is drainage.
On the rice lands of the southern prairies of the State hairy vetch is
commonly sown in oats as a winter cover-crop. This not only serves to
cover the land but affords considerable pasturage. The land is well pre-
pared by discing or flatbreaking and seed sown with grain drill. This
method insures that the seed will be well planted in respect to depth
and spacing, but the winter drainage may not be so satisfactory in spots.
Good drainage is necessary for proper growth.
Winter cover-crops are used extensively on the sugarcane farms in
southeast Louisiana. The crop is usually planted in plant cane fields in
September or October. Seed are sown by hand broadcast, or with a cy-
clone seeder, or they may be drilled in on each side of the cane row with
a corn planter. In the lower part of the area where soils are not acid
Melilotus Indica is used most generally because it tends to make greater
tonnage to turn under than other crops. Farther north in the cane belt
where the soils are somewhat acid vetch and Austrian winter peas are
grown.
SUMMARY
1. The results from the depth of planting experiments were very
consistent although carried on in rather widely separated sections of the
State, on different soil types, and with considerable differences in
soil
moisture.
2. In most instances the two-inch depth gave the
optimum plant
emergence, but there was not much difference between the one-, two-,
and four-inch depths.
3. A coverage greater than four inches resulted in a lower plant
emergence, poorer root development, and weaker plants.
4 The number of plants inoculated decreased with depths
greater
than four inches. There were also fewer nodules on the
individual plants
from greater depths and they were smaller.
5 The bur clover and Melilotus Indica seeds gave best
germination
from' surface planting, and practically no emergence from
depths greater
than two inches. Seed of these crops should be
covered very lightly, if at
all.
6 In south Louisiana planting cover-crop seed
with grain drill on
ridges made by middle burster gave, in liiost instances, greater
tonnage
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of green matter than any other method. This method of planting pro-
vides for more uniform seeding and coverage than the other methods
mentioned and there is better winter drainage.
7. Broadcasting the seed and covering them with a middle burster
run in the old middles is a simple method of planting cover-crop seed,
and it gives good results in south Louisiana.
8. Broadcasting vetch or Austrian winter pea seed in the old middles
then covering them with middle burster run in the old row, or drilling
in bar furrow on each side of old ridge and covering with middle burster
run in the old middles has given satisfactory results in north Louisiana.
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